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Ever since they were published in 1908 by the pathologist McMurrich, 1 non-thrombotic iliac vein lesions (NIVLs) are increasingly recognised as a cause of venous obstruction. Treatment with a stent is successful in the majority of patients with relief of symptoms and improvement of skin changes. However, many patients have no clinical benefit despite the successful deployment of a stent of adequate calibre.
Interestingly, iliac vein compression on computerised tomography (CT) of >50% occurs in 25% of the normal population. 2 This casts doubt whether the finding is a true pathological entity or just an indentation of a collapsible tube by an overlying artery. Furthermore, intrinsic lesions occur often within a normal calibre lumen and may be revealed using intra-venous ultrasound, which is invasive. Valsalva manoeuvres add a dynamic component to these investigations and may help to evaluate a true obstructing lesion, in some cases. The limitations of imaging in assessing flow impairments are also apparent when there are several lesions, collaterals which may (or may not) be of haemodynamic benefit, and tortuosity. Furthermore, chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) is multi-factorial in haemodynamic pathophysiology. Since leg drainage, contrary to most other drainage systems is upward, the remaining four components of drainage insufficiency are: reflux encouraging downward flow, poor pump function of the heart and calf hampering upward flow, poor venous tone facilitating pooling, and physiological inactivity like prolonged standing or sitting promoting dependency. Correcting only the obstructive component of the insufficiency may have less impact if the other four components of insufficient drainage are not also corrected.
Air-plethysmography (APG) is a non-invasive test which may quantify venous obstruction. The concept is simple. The air sensor-cuff wrapped around the calf records merely a change in calf volume. This is reported as a volume change in mL or a rate of volume reduction in mL/s. It is intuitive that when a dependent leg is elevated suddenly the veins collapse, the venous blood drains and the calf reduces in volume. The amount and rate of this reduction may be related to the degree of obstruction. It is noticeable in daily practice that rapid venous guttering on elevation of the leg is a feature of a healthy unobstructed leg. This was known by the observations of Trendelenburg using his elevation drainage manoeuvre. The function of APG is to support these clinical observations with a numerical value, termed the venous drainage index (VDI) in mL/s. In health, the drainage tracing is a straight line down at a constant rate. This can be likened to a falling column of fluid unimpeded by external forces, without a pressurevolume relationship and with zero resistance. In short, a ''waterfall'' drainage.
The original paper describing the use of elevation drainage with APG on a tilt-table was published in 1964 by Allan. 3 He noted that the volume of the leg decreased with elevation but the rate of this decrease was not quantified. His work was largely forgotten until recently with the introduction of the VDI as a measurement of obstruction. This technique has now been validated in three different ways. First, using a proximal thigh-cuff to simulate known obstruction pressures in healthy volunteers. 4 In this study, the VDI decreased significantly with higher inflation pressures confirming its responsiveness to obstruction. Second, using rapid Trendelenburg tilting on a tilt-table. 5 Here, the VDI was significantly lower in the post-thrombotic obstructed patients with duplex evidence of groin collaterals versus controls with a cut-off point of 10.8 mL/s. Finally, in a small study comparing a heterogeneous group of NIVL patients before and after stent deployment. 6 Here, the VDI improved significantly as a result of stenting.
Historically, unsuccessful attempts have been made to quantify obstruction with the outflow fraction (OF) of APG using the technique of venous occlusion plethysmography (VOP). 7, 8 This is performed in a supine patient. Here, a pneumatic thigh-cuff is inflated to 80 mmHg until a plateau is recorded from the sensor calf-cuff when arterial inflow equals venous outflow. Sudden deflation causes the venous blood in the congested calf to be expelled and fill the void left by the thigh-cuff. This is shown on the tracing as an outflow curve. The rate of decompression is derived from the volume of decompression in 1 s over the total decompressed volume, termed the OF and expressed as a percentage. Unfortunately, this has not been shown to be of value in quantifying obstruction before and after stenting in a large series of patients by Raju et al. 9 However, recent evidence supports the use of the OF in quantifying venous recoil (tone) with significant increases in the OF from the additional recoil provided by an elastic compression stocking. 10 Compared to duplex ultrasound, the APG apparatus is more portable with the pump measuring 22 Â 16 Â 8 cm, lighter in weight at 1 kg with only eight buttons including the on/off switch, and less expensive. The software is noncommercial. Furthermore, the results are less operator dependent than ultrasound and the training time is very short. Manually operated tilt-tables can be borrowed from the cardiology or neurology departments where they are used in the investigation of syncope.
Given the ease of use, its portability, and the recent validations on the novel VDI parameter, APG may have an important role to play in the quantification of venous obstruction. It could be used as a haemodynamic screening test for suspected central venous obstruction in order to decide whether an invasive investigation like CT venography is indicated. Furthermore, the other CVI components described above which relate to insufficient venous drainage may be evaluated concurrently.
Whilst the validation studies on the VDI are currently few, it is difficult to ignore the potential benefit of a non-invasive method which has been demonstrated to evaluate venous obstruction. Future refinements to the technique are possible. These include the addition of exercise testing to challenge the venous return and investment in sensor-cuff design using a total surface contact sleeve. Clearly, further work on validating the VDI parameter is required in high volume units where venous obstruction is treated. Particularly, its sensitivity as a screening test before diagnostic imaging. A perfect project for a PhD student?
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